The Mount Washington Observatory Weather Discovery Center features awesome, interactive exhibits for the whole family!

**EXPLORE THE SCIENCE OF WEATHER AND CLIMATE THROUGH:**

- Our touchable 
  **tornado**
- A giant 
  **air cannon**
- A live 
  **video chat** 
  with our weather station 
  on Mount Washington
- Real weather 
  **instruments**
- Huge, hands-on 
  **maps**
- A wind current 
  **boat pond**

...and much more!

Thanks to the support of our members, donors and sponsors, **ADMISSION IS FREE!**

And don’t miss **The Weather Store** for home weather instruments, books, and educational toys!

The Weather Discovery Center is operated by Mount Washington Observatory, a private, nonprofit institution with a mission to advance understanding of Earth’s weather and climate.

Open daily 10–5  |  (800) 706-0432  |  MountWashington.org
Located next to Citizens Bank on Main Street, North Conway
GPS: 2779 White Mountain Highway, North Conway, NH 03860

**Group tours and camp-ins available**